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'lhe responsibilities of parenthood are enormous. For the parent of .a 
child who is mentally retarded, additional responsibiliti'es mustb~ ass~d•·-'. 

The educable mentally ret·arded child is first, and foremost, a child. He is 

more akin to than different from other children. · He has emotions not unlike 

other children'-s and he is capable of giving and receiving the love and unde:r

sta¢ing common to all healthy people.
,·( .. ·•,, 

The edticable mentally retarded child is one who can profit from education. 

He has the ability to learn to read, to write, and to think through problems on 

. his. own level of maturlty. He is' not in a special class through the generosity 
,. 

of gov:ermnental fiat or because\>! parental pressure. He iff in wblic school 

because this is \,pere he belongs~ He is entitled to an etiucation not on4' through 

'moral rl.ght but, more importantly, because of his ability- to succeed in a special 

class ..•..He is. a chil.d with abilities and these abilities, when creatively nurtured 

·can_help him to adjust ·to the· d~ands of hi's society•.Through realistic special 

education he can contribute ,to as well afl P,articipate in .the en4eavo~s of life. 

'lhese are the realities that p'arents must· accept. Ho~ver, acceptance 

is not enough. Ther~ are conoomftd.tant :'respori'sibili ties th~t camot be abrogated• , 

There is a report from Japan ·hail.ing an attist considered by- .CI'itics to be a 

genius •• •''one of Japan1 s great· artists" ••,, '*an oriental Van Gogh"• Psychiatrists. . 

class this great talent, Yamashita, as menta14, retarded. Thro~ the years there 

have been similar reports of_. equally gifted ir\dividuals ,l41ith less than average 

J;llental abilit,-. itbwe-ver·• ·as indicated b;. the publicity these individuals receive, 
.. 

the retarded talent is the great exception rather than the trademark. The 

".'" . 

1. . . 
Bat1ed on a panel till.delivered ·on Ottober lJ, 19~ at the Connecticut 

Council for Retarded Children State Conference at Bridgeport, Connecticut. 
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realities or experience, rather than the wishfulness for what mi~t have been, 

must be the source of wisdom as we councei children. Each individual grows frem 

where he is and not from a pre-determined or desired starting point. The child 

must be met at his level ot development and he must be.wanted and loved for wh4t 

he is and, not f.or what we would like him to be. 

It is the responsibility of parenthood to insist that your child be 

afforded the .best. education he is capable of receiving. There is a. repqrt stating 

. that the cost or Special r.du.cation for the mentally retarded is twice that or the 

cost of educati on for typical children; however, anot~er writer r~d that the 

· cost of· cond.u.cting one week of World War II was greater than the total yearl.7 

cost ot education in the Cnited States. Parents should look to the schools for 

guidance end help in rearin; their chil<iren. The schools should. feel confident 

that the parents believe in the 1'JOrk they are trying to. ·ac~ompllsl'i. As the school: 

· help to guide and councel pupils and parents, so ·should parents encourage . and 

..support.. the programs in Special Education. : As communities develop programs on the 

... ,bigh .S'Choo.l. aa w~ll as:'.the elementary level, so should parents make their voices 

heard for aore special classes, broader programs, and 'recognition of accomplish

. ment.s dail.7 evidenc¢ tn .special classes. As more schools ·refuse to cast aside~· 

their responsibilities after t'o?!Dal ·education terminate's~· s'a should parents support
f 

~ . programs ot voc~tional and social plac~ent. The· present prograxn should be 
.. considered a portent of ;reater accomplis~nts ·and services in th~ futu~e. 

· ,. ·.:, It is the responsibility of parenthocxf t6'iook 6n"eaclt child S:s' an indivi-

:· l , • '; dual(,; with needs and problems. Each accanpanying det~ct''-'shouid; not be biam.ed on 
. .• •. i.. > '. ; .:. . ·, 

, --: • m~taJ.. retardati. on; retardation is not adequate rationap.'zat·ion' for nbt caring and 
~ .' .. ,~ ·:·' _... ,_,.; .~,·· (• ·~ :•'· 

, .- -···· not. dclin~. Hosts· of studie.s on 51.1ccessful vocational arid soeid placekilent· of 

, · :children years after they have left the special classes reftit'e a/co'n~·~p1{·6t 

resignation and loss of hope. Ii' your child has faulty hearing, .. <fb not blame thie 

. ~... ,, on mental retardation. Get him p·roper hearing appliances and/or therapy to 
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ameolionate this condition. If your child has poor eyesight, do not shake your 

head and say, "What's the difference. He can't read anyway." Help him to make 

the best possible person he can of himself, If your child is a behavior problem 

do not feel that nothing can be done because s'omething must be done. However, 

do not distort all problems because of your primar;r concern with the mental 

handicap. Is your· ·child a behavior problem or does he act as all youngsters his 

age can be expected to act? Do you judge him by standaros of adult maturity rathe:r 

than by standards of childhood? A New York newspaper quoted: 

"Children are now tyrants. They have bad manners, contempt for authority, 
and show disrespect for elders. Children no lonber rise when elders enter 
the room. They contradict their parents, chatter before company, gobble 
up dainties at the table, cross their legs, and tyrannize over their 
teachers" • 

Socrates made that statement about 2500 years a~o. 

The power of the brain, about 3 pounds in weight, can be quantified through 

use of intelligence tests. However, it we had at our disposal 1,000,000 people 

with an average I.Q. of 15() they very likely ,-.,ould not, as a group, be able to 

produce a new therory of the magnitude of Einstein's work with relativity, A 

seemingly insignificant .3 pound brain wi. th a 180 to 190 I.G.. is able to make a 

more creative contribution than 3,000,000 pounds with an aggregate 150,000,000 

I.c;.. points. At the other end, we cannot assume that a 50 I.c~. will make only 

one-half the contribution that the 100 I .c.. makes. We cannot assume a linear 

or a perfect relationship between intelligence and contributions. As we must 

defend the Einstein's from group opinion of inferior value, we must protect the 

retarded from those with inflexable, unrealistic or unfair standards. 

During a time of frustration, I received counsel from a great teacher and 

valued friend, She said to me; 

"I believe, like Hoses you can tum the serpent into a rod and learn 
the lessons which will help you all through life. Remember, unless 
Moses had handled the serpent he would have had nothing but the bite••• 
there is definitely a place for you and the Design for all of us holds 
nothing but ,good, 11 



'Die~ is "... ~~• ~<?~ Y<N~ ~hil.d·.ui soci~tt{ ;·w1t1{the help of ·peotlle ot 
. i. • . . ... 

. good. wi,ll_ :-:· ~n,t~,..~e~ers.. and. _.fri.ends·· ~your-child. mould be expected to . .- . •· . . . . .. . ~ 

harvest t~ r~s. of liv~•. By understanding his handicaps and assets, he 
~. . . . . . . . 

can. ~tand .~th .-pri~e . .1n th~ knowledge that he ~as_ .tulfilled his promise on earth. 
, -_ ~ . 

He has· made_ ~IM.,,. v,ry. b~_st ~ers~n _he can of himself,. He is ·to be. admired. 
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